Home Learning Grid
Week beginning:
Class name:
Teacher’s weekly message:

1st June 2020
Hedgehog class
Hi Hedgehogs, hope you are all still smiling and keeping safe.
More birthdays in the Graham household last week! This time it was mine! My daughter, Loisa baked me the best ever
chocolate brownie cake and my other daughter, Emilia put together a video of messages sent from my family and
friends that I can’t see at the moment. It was lovely! I hope you managed to have lots of fun with your family too. See
you all soon.
Mrs Graham

English

Maths

Wider Curriculum

Family Fun

Choose a small toy and take it on a journey around
your home, think of all the different places you
could put your toy.
Write a short piece of writing about your toy. Use
and adjective in each sentence to describe your toy
or where it has been.

Star jumping competition
How many star jumps can you do in 30
seconds? Use a clock or timer on a phone to
time 30 seconds. Count your jumps as you do
them. Who can do the most? What else could
you time? I wonder how many times you could
write your name in 30 seconds or how
many lego bricks you could build into a tower?
Roll two dice. What is the total number? Can
you add one more and one less? Roll again and
repeat 5 times.

Take a piece of paper outside along with a crayon or
colouring pencil. Place your paper over some
interesting textures and make some marks over the
paper. Do the different surfaces leave different
marks?

Create a band.
Use objects from around the
house that make different
sounds. Play your favourite
music and get everyone to play
along.

Roll 2 dice. Use these digits to make addition
and subtraction number families. Eg roll 5, 7
5+7=12, 7+5=12, 12-5=7, 12-7=5. Repeat this 3
times.
Visit https://www.topmarks.co.uk/mathsgames/hit-the-button
Practice your 2,5 and 10 times tables.

Write a list of different animals. Can you describe
where each of these animals would live?

Using items in your garden or
things you find when out on a
walk, build a mouse house
together.

Check on the seeds you planted last week. Has
anything happened? Draw a picture of what you see
in pot 1,2,3 and4.

Help out with household jobs.
Maybe you could sweep and
wash the floors or help with
gardening.

Choose your favourite season. Now design, draw and
label an outfit suitable to wear in this season.

Play shops with a member of
your family. Buy items using
coins or pretend money and
practice giving change.

Choose a paragraph from your favourite part of
your favourite story. Write this out in your best
handwriting.
How many words can you think of containing the ‘
igh’ sound? Can you write down the words?

Read a story together. How many of these words
can you see in the pages?
School, friend, once, love, one, his, your, where,
our
Write five questions that you would like to ask
your friend. Save them for when you are able to
meet up again.

Play the tray game again to test your memory.
This time, ask an adult to put 12 objects on a
tray. Look at the objects for 20 seconds. Turn
around while the adult removes an object. Can
you see what is missing?

Make and learn a dance routine to one of your
favourite songs. Perform this to your family.

How many wild flowers can you
see when out on a family walk?
Who can name the most?

